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1. Your forebearance in granting quick operational clearances for
Wit operators; especially in the case of Kibits ,0327 (reference M0043730),
has been greatly appreciated. This memo which, incidentally, was partiary
drafted before receipt of above references, is intended to outline our
tentative come training plans for the summer as against the present
clearance situation regarding each individual WiT candidate. Other train-
ing will be covered In a separate memo*

2. Your requirement that all meMbere of Kibitz teams be fully cleared,
is certainly appreciated here and every effort has been and will be made
to obtain enough information to fill out PRQs and amply with other 	 .
clearance requirements * However, as the entire Xibits program has been
in the developmental stage up until new, it is not believeithat our lack
of information on the nonwWIT operators has adversely affected the project
from a security standpoint. This is especially true in the Kibito-15 pat
of the show, for here American staff officers, American installations and
policies . have not been exposed to the non-VT operators, to dot*. Tour
supposition in paragraph 5 of 110Qw43635 that team Xi1itz418 10 merely a
team on paper, is certainly correct as of now. We are at fault, however,
on Xibits-10A referred to in same paragraph* According to our records, n
PRQ Part I on 10A was submitted with tinum21645 16 August 1950. Roemer, IL
no Part TI has yet been submitted. WO will attempt to get this remedied
immediately for we consider a Xi:hits-a° team our only 'finished" team to
date. Kihits45 is now preparing a status report on his entire shoo. A
copy will be fammarded when received*

3. The old question of submission of PROs is a very difficult one,
especially in regard to those of the nongsger operators, as we are sure
you realise. During the past month, wehave had several hour4ength con*.
versations over the Inibmission of PRQs with Kibits-15. At the mention of
a PIN (or what we call tehenelaubuteith Kibitz-15) Kibits-15 hits the
ceiling and bounces three times etseeever he is the least bit pressured U
about the submission of Part I or II * At mr first mention of 	 I re-.
caved a half-hour tirade on the Itmarvistded, toeless, silly, uncalled for
Pragebogenen that *elated demoorech personal security, etc., etc.V which
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the poor suffering German has been forced to complete for the Allied
Military Gorynnesment in the past seven years. Actually * Kibits-I5 isr4eht.
The Germans have been forced to fill out entirely too many Fragehogees
Another pertinent point brought out by him in these discussions *A4 the
oometee threat. When 4 man is asked to fill out 4 Lehonslauf, he ime
mediately remembers that the Allies obtained aUest the oomplete WSDAP
records after the rare that the major pert of the Werhmacht "201 files"
are in Washington; that ma* of the criminal police files and ordinary
vital statistics files of the German Government were or are also in
Allied bands. All these points run through the mind of any °omen who fille
out a PRQ with* is asked. questions which go into such 4 !Om. These te
are only rehashed here to brinr attention to the difficultiee
us in getting FRQs. However, itibitsee5 has been told that PRQs on all le	 11
candidates must be in our hands at leaet too months before such a candedete
can be trained by 	 _r• In addition, be has been told that'll*
must have complete F148 on All team leaders and other team =Chem before
such a team can be trained in the other rote of our project and Use
"finished off". 1% have been quite firm in this, even thoughltileits.415
has been very disgruntled about it. Furthermore, we intend to keep him
to it.

4. At the same time, however, we too must :Ake some kind of comeitzsent
to 1Cibitse1541 In this light, we have told him that if he would get all the
PRQs into us on time, that we would get eft= washington" the necessar,r
approval for the training of such personnel in plenty of time for him to
set up training schedules for the summer months.

5. This brings up a collateral problem. If we have the PQs and if we
have the clearances, there is still no guaranty that we can have a trained
radio operator unless he has the free time and inclination to give WO one
Or tO0 weeks of his free time and report to a sate house for a full 84x*ir
dayes W/T training during that period. Soto Wibits-15 on his side at the
show, has been quite successful in getting embryo W/T operators to use their
vacation times or take time off from their everyday pursuits for such train

However, there must be coordination between the granting of Clearances
the lifir candidate's scheduling his free time for training. Therefore,

in this memo, we have ocecentrated on the key factor of our operation —
let operators, their clearances and their availability for training. As it is
now the first week in Reveal everyone is considering whore he will go for a
vexation and when he will take it, we have asked Eibits015 to give us a
tentative training **hada* i.e. when will each w/T candidate be available
for training during the period May to 'levet inclusive.

dk. We then went through the files in an effort to determine** has 6
what kind of clearance and for whom clearances have been requested * This '11
effort ham been made to give you an *anew of What clearance.* we need and
when we need them and thus eliminate last minute priority cable traffic
which causes both of us additional work. At the soOo time, if we are able
to make, Miele hope keep, 4 schedule of tentative training times, our
relations with 1ibitsel5 and thus our control over hints will be oohomood.
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7. Such a plan will also enable uS to use c lo s time more ef
ficiently. Xn regard to	 I believe that he can not carry out even
75 per cent of our summer 1/T training schedule, (i.e. if the WIT can.
didatos get the time off and we get clearances in time) alone. I have
already diseuesed the possiblity of getting an 	 tional American W/T
Instructor from MCA and have received very fa ' is consideration although
nothing definite as vela If you could hap in is matter, it would
certainly be appreciated. I can see a definite need for at least utilisation
of an additional part-time instructor to aid EL .J in carrying this inmeertS
load, C jal who just reported beck from leave todeya tale we
that there are several:commo iastructors merbeing processed in Washington.
Zr you could earmark one of these instructora (preferably one Who apelike •
German) for daty with Kibits to Win no later than late June, we could rea1ly(
follow our WIT training adhedele:

6. As you will see from the attached appendix* the majority' of our Wit
candidates twenty. are in the Kibits-15 show. The five nom-Kibitz-15
w/T men all have full clearances and our problems with them involve only
breaking them free from their civilian occupations for' extended training.
In Xibitsee 3 end 9A, we also have other problems Which are explained in
Us Appendix.

9. The 20 1/T candiates from the Kibitse15 show include the can-
didates with full clearances to give you an idea on when they can report
for training and how they are progressing. Provisional clearance references
are given so that such provisional clearances maybe extended in certain
cases or changed to a full clearance in order that we may plan now for
utilisation of the individuals , "vacation" time for training. Whore no
clearance has bean given, we have set the latest date by which we should
have your decision on clearances. We have tried not to to arbitrary or to
give the impression that we are rushing you but have only done this in
order to facilitate our planning for the =	 and also to give the
embryo radio operator (and Xibita-1,510here pertinent) enourh time to arrange
his personal affairs so that he can take this training. It is hoped that
this memo will aid you in obtaining clearances for us in addition to giving
you a picture of our 4/T training plans for the summer. Imight add here
what is Prebably obvious to you that it is meoh easier for some of these
individual; -- security wise e—to take a "vacation" in the summer months 	 -
than it is in any other time of the ya4r. We certainly would like to take
full advantage of this factor.

104 Summing up the attached appendix, our tentative sumaer N/T
trig program looks like this' (via would like each trainee to spend 1
days to two weeks in training)

lbei !gat
127198

182 199 197
192 230 180
161 156 6

10

ftateget
to be used for"overflow"
from previous months and/or
some of thosewho have not
yet scheduled a definite
date
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The following halm not scheduled definite training
drop out of the pro3ect)t

=tram 3,7,9a

I8, 19010 191, 136 lief 158, 3.68 176
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(4) KIETTZ482:
PRQs

Name Traces
Training I

ç 1i1 quested. A
ld enable us to carry
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APPENDIX TO morA4J621

Status of Clearance* and Tentative Summar
Training Schedule for gibits

WiT °Waters

NOTE: All Eibitzere listed below are scheduled to be W/T operators.
Numbers (1) through (20) are in the Xihitz 15 part of the pro-
gram while numbers (21) through (25) are in the US side.

(1) EIBITZ-127:
Training :

(2) iannoz.177$-

Training s

nearatzte $

uU Asarance;.
Just domplefa )1T-days	 /T training on 25
April 1952; Scheduled for further training in
August 1952.

Provisional Clearance	 ASH F. 58 7 1,3, Akira

begin 14 days basic and intermediate WIT
training on 5 May 1952. Scheduled for further
training in late summer. This man is quite ad-
vanced, Wt-miwise(through training given by Kibitz
171).

,Clearanee repeated & late	 so eta
can plan additional trailang ttfte—rn August or
September,

(3) EIBITZ-173;
PRQs

Name Traces:
Training 8

Clearance

I —31(A$Ø9l, 27 November 1951

	

nor	 # 29 April 1952
Negative NE, CL3, ELS.
This so IT/T man has taken a number of hours
oommo training :rola Kibitz 171. It is possible
for him to have time to take Bola/Intermediate
Comm Training sometime in late May or early June.
Fully realizing that PK Part II has just reached
you, we would greatly appreciate it if a
Wk 01,

	

s'	 10.,L4- 11921g4 	 us	 cti s
 us to" u	 r riTrir free

timaand maintain our planned summer training program.

	

M et 	 also facilitate our
corszot-V-iEW: r o the fall.

I .... mom-60i0, 15 January 1952
11,-4OQA044, 22 January 2952
All negative
This woman W/T eandidate has been very conscientious
in learning WIT from our German instructor. She had
considerable spare time, but to maintain her interest
a Provistona. c	 by eaxly Ju, when sho is
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(5) rtermant
PRQs

Name Traces*
Training $

Clearance s

(6) norra.:161$
Training $

(7) KIBITZ.198*
PaQs

Training $

Clearance I

KIBITZ.1991
t9; KIBITZ.=

PRQs	 $

Training I

Clearances

(10) la13IT70.1561
Training $

. VIIPA4406, 26 March l92 _
II-m. not available. We will forward as soon as
available.
All negative	 e

Attar come training by Kibits-171. this man is	 lc
ready for Basic Como instruction.	 l' 1,1-
Kihitz492 can arrange his vacation period in June, yr
but will have difficulty getting free time after
that: though an inadvertent administrative mim.up
his PK, Part II will not be available for another
10 days. To avoid losing She training opportunity
in June, a PreVisionel Clearancekrittested&
ei.z12A: in, Wilt az!.

M101-1062 IL Umber
al0:41"."OtTi our
operators, but nowhere mar completed. He has
arranged to take his vacation in late June and we have
planned to complete his training at that time, it
possible.

I .. marh.63811 13 march 1952
U MBFA-638S 13 March 1952
This man has had rudimentary WiT training from KIBITZ
171. He can arrange for time to take basic and
possibly intermediate commo instruction in June or
early July.
It is requested that Subject be ivan Provis onal

co k4 the f	 week in	 and
rernairre-WI,AFX1B

ours. yen plan aceording4.

Kibits 15 is now preparing Parts I and II an this man/
wife combination which will ba forwarded by late May.
?resent plans are for these Mita wir operator* who
are being given rudimentary wimp instruction by Kibitz
171 this week to undergo Basic Instruction from
Maher in late julro
If we get Ms to you by late May, could you possibly
got	 Cleranc la a kr, kA,	? This

_ow U". 11011K	 tage of
using 199/2004 vacation peeled for training purposes.

armee tz la of bztlitE would ton tie in
our	 wining program.

yen clearance. wit P-2523/. 31 January 1952
,1 is now in process of comOleting

subject an a real (technically aefar 40 we can go) WiT
SECRET
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(Coat 'de )
operator. However, to keep up motivation and
competency, we have scheduled Kibitz 156 for a
resident 10.da7 training period in July.

4,1
ad	

.0 "AN,C
(12) KIBITZ-3.8N	 wAsg P-•311041, 33 !larch 1952 V: t;11

framing I	 progressed 1311 elementary and some of 	 11
Basic Commo training. As his vacation has been tentatively
set for August, we hope to be able to utilise this time
to bring him up to are including Advanced Cmeso.

Clearance	 t talus re.	 that Ki it% Viol a Pull	 swan*.
-

NM No definite time for training the following W/T candidates, (13)	 -# 1
to (35), of the ibits-15 show has been set. We do plan to give .,
them training late this sumer. Each has had some wtr training
from Kibitz 171. p'

GC-	 A`(13) Ernrrz-1853	 Provisional operational clearane	 (9U04*4Z42141, 17 Mareh L95.
Clearance I	 An extension of pie Provisional Clearance

arance ea.rk W,:z iti resuesUr.-
t ‘?

(14) KTBITZ.190:seal ale	 -1,1')/'
PI'MUZ621),

Clearance s	 An 419Ctartekon, of this Provisional	 enc. z MI	 F.PA
t"tes4.8ric  ht	 i ii„	 iit rm.... 

(Is) KIBITZ491
PRq*	 t	 Part I - ISVA4350, 26 PSbruary1952	 ?1.1(Y1 ilt -

Part It - 143FA-6351, 27 Irebruat7 1952	 J \ .,Name Traces:	 All negative.	 NO .j

NOTE): Fit‘le have not yet been received from ?Whits 1$ on the following
individuals whom he has earmarked for WIT training. !lost have
received some WitT training from nbit, 171. However, no date for
training by an American instructor hal been M. (From tentative
schedule given abarre, you can seewe have a full sumer ahead of
US.) If possible, we „dgeoi lif you whei PRcis are forwarded of

SECURITY INV(;:okiiitATION

(11) rtrIrrz-197
prbzis

	

	 New candidate. Parts I and II will be forwarded
shortly.

Training it Subject has had some previous experience and has
received sore training from Kibitz 171. We would
like to start him with Basic Como from a staffman in late jay or early August. M

e	
N ffS

-	 w	 to Asa more alew
WALL:

can set tenta ve	 Mg	 .
Cloarseace	 Proviginnal 0 eu.4is teiusted late fte, so itre
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• tentative training date so you can have some idea on what our
clearance needs are. Right now, it is not visualized that thol
will be trained before fall. Some of these may drop out of

• protect.

(1640) MIME8-136, 1450 158, 168, 1760

(21) kmITZe.10s	 Fell Clearance mo.11941, 11 December 1951

	Training	 maii with iia erdeneheuee caches and his
almost completed Wfir training, is our most nearly
finished IT/T operator. Arrangements will be made
in next 10 days for Kibitz 10 to take a refresher
course Ln W/T in juir and complete some other ammo
details before then.

(22) KIBITZ-6 t	 Commeewise, this man is a finished n/T operate**
=opt for final briefings and details on emergewy
signals etc. This c i plans to take care of in u„,./
several Short meetings in next month or two. Xibitz
6 does need a review and ha has agreed tentatively
to a week's training in late August.

(23) XIBITZe7	 Full Clearance MOKW-11941, 11 DeceMber 1951

	

Training $	 T677to siefeless, work and university training,
Xibits 7 has not had time for commo training recently*.
Re will have time late in the summer and we will set a
firm date at a meeting with him in late Way.

(24) tam% 9a;	 talelesrance 10=-11941, 11 December 1951

	

Training I	 nu" man lias only received partetime (evening or
weekeend) training so far. In an April meeting with
c.	 jandL	 1, he appears to have either
lest interest or become apprehensive over
operations of our type. We will contact him gamma
more times in next couple of months and motivate
him if possible, or drop his entirely. It	 are
he mist be "lead" and in this light, we may	 to
put him under a suitable team leader if we can find
one.

(25) KinTrz4 s
Training :

rel Clearance Unetw»Ile41, 11 eneeeeee 195k
Thbject has received only part-time trainieg from

He is a timid perlien and if possible we
hope to use him as a 1/14 operator under a strong
team leader. If we can find such a man near KinITZ
rs hometown and can make the neceseary connections
between thee, we will arrange for Kibitz 3 to take
resident training. Several more meetineswith him
and his family are desired, hosever„ before we definitely

p our minds on him further and his use to our
pera ion. He is considered suitable for W/T work

technically, but we have our doubts whether he would
fill the bill psychologically.

?	 -


